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AGRICULTURAL AND BUSINESS CGNDITIGNS
IN THE

NINTH FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT

Retail trade in March declined sharply from Feb-
ruary levels but was generally larger than a year
earlier especially in country sectivsns . Member bank
deposits remained high through March but city
member bank deposits declined early in April. Farm
marketings and income were high.

EL7SINE55

Most indexes of the volume of business in this dis-
trict were smaller in March than in the preceding
months according to our seasonally adjusted in-
dexes. The volume of money payments on a daily
average basis apparently was fully as large as in
February as both our total bank debits and our
country check clearings indexes rose slightly but all
of our other indexes showed declines . Compared
with March last year, however, mast of our indexes
were higher, the largest increases being recorded by
those indexes based largely on business volumes in
the country sections of the district . This develop-
ment is partially explained by the less favorable
weather for field Farm work in March of this year
and partly by the large increase in the estimates of
farmers' cash income.

Northwestern Business Indexes
X1929-1931-100)

Daily average bank debits in March were higher
than the average in any March since 1934 . All of the
economic subdivisions in the district were substan-
tially above the March 1939 level with the excep-
tion of the beef-and-park producing section in south-
eastern Minnesota which showed a 1 ~fo decline.
Daily average country check clearings for the dis-
trict were well shove the level of any other March
on record and the average for each geographical
section for which separate records are maintained
was higher than in any other March with the excep-
tion of our portions of Michigan and Wisconsin. The
average for those sections was higher than in March
of { 938 ax 1939 but was a little below the average
for March 1937 .

Federal Reserve Bank, Minneapolis, 1Vlinn . ApriI2S, I9~0

Total construction in this district in March rose
sharply from the 5-yeax law volume of February but
was one-third smaller than in March last year . About
a third of the increase in March over February was
the result of an increase in the volume of contracts
for public works, a little mere than a third was in
residential contracts and the balance was scattered
throughout the other eight classifications far which
we have separate records. Residential and commer-
cial contracts were the only two classes that showed
any important increases over March 1939. Building
permits issued by 37 cities and towns in the district
were lower in March this year than a yeax earlier
with the result that the total far the 71 reporting
centers was one-third smaller than a year ago. De-
clines were reported for both new construction and
far repairs and alterations.

Department store sales in the district in March did
not held the level of February Gut were a little larger
than a year ago, increases at country paints more
than offsetting the decline in city department store
sales. The March increase was again very general,
all of the sections in the district reporting increases
over last year with the exception of southeastern
South Dakota which reported the same volume as a
year ago. The unusually large increases shown for
two sections in North Dakota were largely the result
of exceptional gains at a limited number of stores .
but in Goth sections, a majority of the individual
store reports showed some gain and the declines
reported by the other stores were very small. During
the first quarter, sales each month at country stores
have compared mare favorably with sales in the
same month in the preceding year than at city stores
with the result that sales during the first quarter of
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Bank Debits Index far Reporting Cities in the Ninth ~'ed-
eral Reserve District, adjusted' far Seasonal Variation .
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1940
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1989
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1998

Bank debits-44 cities . . . . . . . . . 47 95 82 79
Bank debits-farming centers . . . 103 103 92 89
Country check clearings . . . . . . . 1 7 f 1 70 1 45 145
City department stare sales . . . . . 91 97 96 94
City department stare stocks . . . 85 88 81 74
Country department stare safes . 93 116 90 97
Co,mtry 7umUer sales . . . . . . . . . 108 12$ 104 98
Miscellaneous carloadings . . . . . 83 88 82 76
Total carloadings [excel. hffscellnneans) b9 7p 64 b3
~.mployment-Mina. [193s~100] 102 99 9$ 9S
Farm Prices-Mine . [I92s-2s_-. .rOn) b7 b9 6b 76
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1940 at country paints were 15 fo larger than a year
earlier Gut at city department stores the increase was
only 4 tfa.

Sales at Department Stores

Retailers' collections on accounts and notes re-
ceivable in Maxch at 43 stores wexe in a larger dol-
lar volume than in March last year . The collection
situation, however, was not as goad as in March a
year ago nor as good as the 5-year average for the
month. In other words, while the dollar volume of
collections was relatively high, that was directly at-
tributable to the largest volume of receivables in our
six year records at the end of February, l~eceivables
outstanding increased further in Maxch but by some-
what less than the usual seasonal amount . WIIOIe-
salers' collections were better in March than in Feb-
ruary and were well above the level of March last
year .

City department stare stacks increased less than
seasonally in March but at the end of the month
were larger than on the same date in any year since
1931 . Country department store stea¬rs increased in
March by a somewhat larger percentage than at city
stares . All of the sections in the district reported
increases in stocks with the exception of the Red
River Valley section of North Dakota which had re-
ported an unusually large increase in February .
Wholesalers' inventories decreased seasonally in
March but on April 1 were l4 j'n higher than on the
same date one year earlier.

April 29, ~940

Warranty deeds recorded in Hennepin and Ram-
sey Counties in March continued to be much more
numerous than in the same month in the preceding
year . The March total was the largest for that month
since 1927 and the total far the first quarter of the
year was largex than in the first three months of any
year since 1929 . Real estate mortgages increased
seasonally in March and were largex in number than
in the same month in any year since 1931 . Mort-
gages accepted far FHA insurance increased in Feb-
ruary in bath number and amount. While the num-
ber of mortgages accepted in February was a little
smaller than in February 1937, the aggregate face
amount in February was the largest vn record .

Business failures in March were larger in number
than in the same month since 1936 and larger in
amount than in any March since 1934 . The March
volume of liabilities, slightly in excess of a half mil-
lion dollars, was the largest in any month since
April 1938 . Nan-farm real estate foreclosures in
February were sharply reduced from the level of
the preceding month to the smallest number in our
5-year records which was little more than half as
large as in February last year .

The vaiume of production in this district declined
slightly during March whereas a small increase is
customary at this season . Flour production and ship-
ments were in about the same volume as in February
Gut wexe both well below March 1939 . Shipments
of linseed products increased and were nearly
double one year ago. Slaughterings of cattle and
calves increased Gut were smaller than a year earlier.
Hog slaughter declined slightly but was nearly
double that of March 1939 . Slaughter of sheep and
lambs declined sharply and was about 3Q~o less than
one year earlier. The cut of lumber was nearly as
large in March as in February and was one-fifth
larger than in March last year. Shipments of forest
products increased sharply and were slightly largex
than a year earlier. Mine production of copper and
silver increased somewhat and was mare than one-
third larger than in March 1939 . Production of gold
was unchanged from the previous month but was
12 cf'o greater than in the same month Last year . The
number of employees of reporting mining companies
an March 30 was unchanged from the end of Febru-
ary but was 12 ;0 larger than at the end of Maxch
1939. The Minnesota employment index rose from
99 in February to l02 in March, the largest March
increase in the four years far which index figures are
available, The daily average amount of electric pow-
er utilized in February declined seasonally from
]anuary lout was the largest February volume in our
20 year records.

tether business activity indicators that were as
high or higher in March than a year earlier were net
telephone installations in the Twin City area ; carload-
ings of grain and grain products, livestock, forest
products and ore ; new passenger car sales in our
four complete states ; life insurance sales ; and whole-
sales of groceries, electrical goods, general hard-

Cumulative
No . of
Stores

no Mar . 1940
of 1Nar . 1999

% 1940
of ]939

Mpls ., St, Paul, Duluth-Superior . . . . 2 f 97 1 b4
Country Stores . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .427 1 12 115

Minnesota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .t44 108 114
Central Minnesota . . . . . . . . . . . 2b 107 116
Northeastern Minnesota . . . . . . . 17 1 T 1 I 1 7
Red River Valley Minnesota . . . . 11 112 125
South Central Minnesota., . . . . . 29 107 110
~outheastern Minnesota . . . . . . . 20 105 108
Southwestern Minnesota . . . . . . . 41 109 117

Montana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 115 113
Mountain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 118 118
Plains . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 113 11U

North Dakota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78 123 126
North Central North Dakota . . . . 14 105 117
Northwestern North Dakota . , , . 12 144 143
Red Cover Valley North Dakota . 24 115 120
Southeastern North Dakota . . . . . 23 i 21 122
Southwe~tern N~rth Dakota . . . . 5 185 f b9

fled River Valley-Mien. & N. D. 35 115 121
South Dakota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83 102 109

S~utheastern South Dak~ta . . . . . ! 8 100 1 06
Other Twastcrn South Dakota . . . . S3 104 111
Western South Dakota . . . . . . . . 12 105 104

Wiseansin and Michigan . . . . . . . . . 75 1 ! 2 1 13
Northern Wiscons'sn & II~Jichigan 4 4 120 ! 1$
West Central Wisconsirz . . . , . . . 34 l Ob 1 l0

Total District . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .44$ 103 109



ware, plumbing and heating supplies, paper and tv-
bacco, Indicators that were lower than a year earlier
were carloadings of coal, coke, LCL and miscel-
laneous freight.

BANKING

Country member bank deposits declined slightly in
March but remained at about the highest level of re-
cent yeaxs. As a result of a small decrease in earn.
ins assets which was largely converted into balances
with us, excess reserves rose tv neaxly $2b million,
the highest level since l~vvember 193b. At the same
time, balances due from other banks rose tv neaxly
$ I OZ million, the highest in our four year records.
Compared with March 1939, deposits were up $41
million, earning assets were up $9 million and bal-
ances with other banks and wit11 us, up $22 and $ l ~
million respectively .

City member hank deposits showed little change
in March but declined rather abruptly in the first
half of April. All classes of deposits showed declines
which were met by sharp decreases in balances with
other banks and with us . At the same time, holdings
of United States Treasury hills and other securities
were increased substantially with the result that total
cash reserves {including balances with correspon-
dents and with us} dropped to the lowest level in
neaxly a year with the exception of one week late in
February . Loans to customers in March and early
April continued the increase that began in Febru-
ary. ~n April 19, tire volume of outstanding cus-
tomers' loans was the largest in eight years with
the exception of two weeks last November . As men-
tioned last month, holdings of government securi-
ties decreased sharply early in March but these de-
creases were only temporary as is indicated by the
increases mentioned above. Total investments on
April 1 7 were only $14 million smaller than at the
end of February . Excess reserves declined each
week from the all-time high of $4 $ million on March
1 3 to $25 million on April 1 7.

Bills discounted by this bank for member hanks
declined sharply between March 13 and April 17
and on the latter date totalled only $22 thousand .
Current industrial advances increased slightly but
commitments tv make industrial advances declined
by about the same amount . Holdings of United
Skates government bonds and notes each increased
by about a'h,alf million dollars during the five week
period under review . The volume of Federal Re-
serve notes in actual circulation, after declining in
the first two months of the year, increased moder-
ately in the latter part of March and early April.
Member bank reserve balances, after setting a new
record vn March 1 3 at $1 71 million, declined to $14$
million on April l 7 .

Deposits at alt member banks declined slightly
during the first quarter of 1940 chiefly as a result of
decreases in demand deposits at city [weelzly re-
porting} banks. . The member bank March 26 dis-
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trict total, however, with the exception of the De-
cember 31, 1939, figure, was the largest since early
in 1931, Despite the small decline in deposits, earn-
ing assets were increased slightly during the first
quarter of this year, largely as a result of a $6 mil-
lion increase in the volume of loans and discounts.
Comparable figures for selected items from called
reports of the two groups of banks are shown in the
table below.

Selected Items from March 2$, 1940 and December 34, 1939
Called Reports, in ll+iillions of Dollars

AGRICL]LTURE

Farmers' Bash ixicome in this district as computed
from terminal receipts of seven products [exclud-
ing government payments} increased more than
seasonally in March, was half again as large as in
March last year, and the largest for any month, with
the exception of a few heavy crop marketing fall
months, since ]anuary 1931 . Increased marketings
were largely responsible for increasing the farm in-
come in March tv nearly $4t3 million compared with,
$32 million in February and only $27 million in
March last year,

Agricultural product prices were about the same
in March as in the first two months of this year.
Grain prices were all well above prices in March
1939 but livestock prices, with the exception of
sheep and lambs, were all lower than one year
earlier. Sheep, lamb and wool prices in 1944 have
all been consistently higher than in the first quarter
of 1939 . Butterfat and fluid milk pY1Ce5 declined
seasonally in March but were both somewhat higher
than in March last year. Poultry prices declined
again in March after recovering slightly in February .
Egg prices also declined in March and at the end of
the month were only slightly higher than the low
levels of last summer which were the lowest in five
yeaxs.

Receipts of cattle and calves at Svutl-1 St . Paul in-
creased seasonally during March but were ~ 7 r~o
smaller than the unusually large receipts during
March 1939. Canadian impvxtatians increased some-

City [weekly Country (non weekly
reporting] Banks reporting] Hanks

5-26 18-55 3-25 12-39
L940 1959 Change 1949 1933 Change

Earning Assets
Total T.oana ~ DisconntR. . . . ..., . .$192 5191 $ + 1 $17I $1G6 $ .I- 5
U. S. Govt . Securities. . ...,.� . .. . . 141 17I 123 126 --- 3
Sec . of States, Counties .

D'Lunicipalities, etc . . . . .., .., . .. . . 29 :5 -~ 4 51 51
"All Gther" Securities,. . .. . . . .. . . 1S 18 ~- 2 35 :C4 -- 4

Total Earninsr Assets. . .. . .$4U8 $405 $ -F 3 $38G $SS? $ -- 2

Deposits
)'nd., Part, 8a Carp. {dem .J . . . .$~G~ $276 $ -21 $1'J3 $19 :i $ - 2
Lnd ., Fart . & Cnrp, [time} .. . .. . lr9 113 249 ?37 ~ 3
U. S. Government.� . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . .. ., 2 2 3 3
State, Co . & Mun., etc . . .. . . .. . .. . . 55 .."~6 - 1 5: 4? -j- 3
nun to Btmks. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. LGG 157 + 9 as t9
"1111 pthrr" 3lehanitn . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . G 7 - 3 5 5

Total Denn:!its . .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. . .$G03 $C77 $ -I4 $512 $5G8 $ -~ 4
Vnm6nr of 13ar~hs . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . .. . .. ?0 20 774 Ah7 -- 3
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what, Gut amounted tv only a little more than 3°~a of
total marketings . During the first quarter of 1940
about 8 thousand cattle and calves of Canadian or-
igin were marketed at South St . Paul compared with
13 thousand in 1939 and 2$ thousand in the first
quarter of 1937 . Total marketings of cattle and
calves during the first quarter amounted to 3Q5
thousand head compared with 338 thousand head
during that period of 1939 . 2'h,~ LiUesGacly Situcatinra
stated : "The upward trend in cattle numbers, which
began in 193$, probably will continue for a few
mare years, barring the recurrence of severe
droughts . . . . For about two years cattle prices gen-
erally have been higher in relation to the long-time
average than have hag prices. In January 1940, the
average price far hogs paid by packers was about
$5 .35, which is about 33,a lower than the 1921-34
average price of haga for January. The average price
for cattle paid by packers in January 1940 was
about $7.65 . This frgure is 7 J, greater than the
1921-34 January average."
Shipments of stocker and feeder cattle from

South St, Paul increased seasonally during March
but were one-third smaller Ehan the heavy March
shipments in 1939. During the first quarter of this
year, feeder and stocker cattle shipments wore 20 ~°
smaller than during the same period a year ago. The
Agricultural Marketing Service reported that the
number of cattle on feed in the Corn Pelt states on
January 1 was estimated to be 12 J; larger than a
year earlier whereas vn April 1 there was an increase
of only 2'~c . According to :1'h.e IiwesfocTc .Siizcretion,
"Marketings of grain fed cattle may be large
throughout the year, but the increase aver a year
earlier is expected tv bo most pronounced during the
first half of the year . The increase in marketings of
short-fed cattle probably will be greater than the

marketings of long-fed, well finishedincrease in
cattle ."

Receipts of sheep and lambs at South St . Paul
declined seasonally during March and were a little
smaller than in March 1939 . Sheep receipts for the
first quarter of 1944 were 4 :; larger than during
the same period last yoar . According to 2'lae ~ir,'e-
stor",7a Si.trrcfiarr ., "Slaughter supplies of sheep and
lambs during the early part (May and June) of the
spring lamb marketing season this yeax probably
will be considerably larger than during those months
last year, In addition to large marketings of spring
lambs from Texas, shipments of grass-fat yearlings
and wethers from that state before July 1 also are
expected to exceed those of last year."

f~eceipts continued to decline seasonally during
the first part of April and demand continued to be
strong . At mid-April, fat waoled lambs sold at a
"tap" of $10.b 5, the highest price paid since Dc-
tober 1937.
Hog receipts at South St . Paul during March de-

clined slightly from the unusually large February

~E,r~i lv, Evan

volume Gut wore mere than 60°J, larger than in
March 1939. During the first quarter of 1940, hog
receipts were mere than half again as large as dur-
ing the corresponding period a yeax ago. J~3t.r; l~i.?~c~-
storlc .Sili{crfir~ta reported : "Hog marketings during
the remainder of 1939-40 marketing year (ending
September 3Q) will continue materially larger than
a year earlier. . . . On the basis of breeding inten-
tions reported about Decomber l, it was indicated
that the number of sows to farrow this spring would
be about the same as ayear earlier . Since December,
however, corn prices have advanced and hog prices
have declined . . . . This unfavorable ratio probably
will cause many farmers to keep fewer sows for
spring farrow than was indicated by the reports made
about Decomber 1 ."

During the first part of April, receipts dwindled
and prices began tv strengthen . At mid-month, prices
rose sharply and on the 18th of April a "top" of
$6 .00 was recorded, $1 .25 above the "tap" two
weeks earlier and the highest price paid since last
~ctvber.

The dairy caw market at South St . Paul was
steady during March in spite of continued weakness
in dairy product prices . Supplies of good quality
cows were limited and sold at prices from $70-$$0,
the extreme range being $40-$85 .

Commercial and farm hatchings of chickens for
the entire 1944 season will probably be from 2 to
7 ~~ smaller than the i 939 hatch according to the
USDA. A preliminary report of the Agricultural
Marketing Service indicated that hatch,ings in March
by commercial hatcheries continued to be smaller
than a year ago and that the number of eggs set
were 6'~° fewer than in March 1939 . Th.c 1'rrrr:2tr ;rl
rrrzrt J:'ch'yr .5iturati.nn. stated : "Total egg marketings
may be heavier in the first half of 1940 than in the
same period of last yoar . . . . The effect on prices of
any increase in marketings during the next few
months will be at least partly offset by the effect of
the higher level of consumer income compared with
a year earlier."

Cold storage supplies of all classes of meat failed
tv decline seasonally during March and were alt sub-
stantially larger than on April 1, 1939 . $eef was the
only class of meat that was below normal, Park and
lard holdings increased as a result of unusually
heavy hog slauglxtexings and nn April 1 they were
20 ~c and 123 jc, respectively, above the 5-year
median. Lamb and mutton stacks were 60 j'° above
the usual April 1 level . 1"3utter in cold storage de-
clined less than seasonally during March and was
somewhat above normal on April l . The into-stor-
age movement of eggs was less than usual during
March, and cold storage holdings remained well be-
low the usual April 1 level. Due to the large supplies
of turkeys in cold storage, poultry stacks continued
to be substantially above the April 1 5-year median.
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AGRICULTURAL AND BUSINESS CONDITIONS

Tndex of Physics l vnInme nt prndnrtion,
a,ijuste,i fur sex :urn~,l vxri :,tiru,, 1 :123-1'.1`,x.5
ave,~as'e-100 . I3y months, lnnuary 1 .?34 to
March 194p,

Tndex of number emiMnyc![i, ndjue,knl fue'
seasonal v~yriatinn, SF23-1925 $ll'P3'$r};e-=10U-
Tiy months, ,]nn�xry 1934 to 74Inrci, lJAO-

1I, S . I1en :,rt :nent uF f'[,~ttnierre [".ntimr,te "s
of the amuuut of incuinar Frxyments to ineli-
~"iduxls, ad,iusted for sencnnfll vflrii,tion . 13y
months, 3s3nuary 19 ;34 to Mnrr".h 14140 .

lFednesday fit ;nres 1, :rrtly est :,nulr~rl, .J .rn-
uary 3, 39 :34 F.n apn'iI li, 17411 .

Al,ril x4, 1940

National Summary of Business Conditions
COMPILED BY THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE

SYSTEII~i, APRIL 18, 1940
Industrial activity continued tv decline during March Gut at a saxnewhat slower

rate than in the preceding twu maaths, and in the first half of April there was little
further decrease . Wholesale prices of basic commodities decreased somewhat in the
latter ha1F of March but recovered 6y the middle a£ April- Distribution of commodi-
ties to domestic consumers continued in large vafume, and exports were at the high
levels reached last December-

PRDDUCTION: ThE Board's index of industrial production, which is adyusted
for usual seasonal variations and for the number of working days, ti"as i03 in March
compared with 109 in February . The decline reflected chiefly a Further reductio :>,
in output of steel and considerable" decreases in activity at cotton and woolen tex-
tile mills.

Steel ingot production declined from a� avcra~e of b9 per cent of capacitj" i17

February to an average of fir} per cent in March. In the first ha1F of April output
was at around 61 per cent of capacity . Automobile production in 1fIarch and the
&rst half of April was maintained at the his~h rate prevailing during January and
February but did not show the increase customary at this seasv,7. Retail sales of
automobiles continued in locos volume, and dealers' stacks of new cars declined
somewhat from the h-sgh Ievcl reached earlier . In the machinery industries activity
showed some decline from the high rate of other recel>t months, while at aircraft
factories and shipyards activity r-antinued at peak levels . Output of lu,nber and plate
glass advanced seasonally 'sn March.

In the woolen textile industry, where activity had been decli~aing from the high
level reached last November, there was a Further ,harp reduction in March. Activity
at cotton textile mills also declined considerably but remained at a somewhat his;he "r
level than prevailed a year ago, Shoe production likewise declined considerably ilz
March, At silk mills activity remai�ed at an exceptionally low level, while rayon pro-
duction was large-

Mineral production was maintained isi large volume in March. There was some
further reduction in o,stput of bituminous coal, but output of a,tthracite increased .
following a sharp decline in February. Crude petroleum production continued . at
retard levels .

The value of construction contracts awarded, as reported by the F. W. Dodge
Corporation, increased considerably in March, as is usual at this season . The
increase was principally in awards for private work, which in March approximately
equalled those in the corresponding period last year. Public awards increased some-
what, following declines is> January and February, but were in smaller volume than
a year ago. Private residential building rose by about t},e usual seasonal amount .

DISTItIF3UTlONt Sales of general merchandise at department and variety stores
and by mail-order houses mcrcased by about the usual seasonal amount from Feb-
ruary tv March, with allowance far the earlier date of Easter this year . In the first
week of April sales at department stores were at a higher level than in March.

Freight carloadings showed little change from February to March, although a
rise is usual between these months . Shipments of mixcellaneous FreiKht showed con-
siderably less than the usual seasonal increase, and there was snore further decline
in laadings of coal .

FOREIGN TRADE: Exports of United States merchandise in March continued
near the high level reached last December . Agricultural exports, principally cotton,
decreased from February to March, while there were substantial increases in ship
ments of commercial vehicles and in metal working, agricultural, and other typf's
of machinery.

During March, the country's monetary gold stock increased by $256 milliost .
In the first two weeks of !1pri1 the rate of gold inflow was accelerated, acquisitions
in this period amounting to $! 45 million .

COlI+iMODITY PRICES : Prices of a number of basic arzriculttaral and industrial
commodities, which had declined in the latter part of March, advanced during the
second week in April. Prices of certain finished steel products, on the other hand,
were reduced, and prices of most other commodities showed little change,

GOVERNMENT SECURITY MARfCET : Prices of Treasury bonds moved sharp-
ly upward during March and the first few days of April to a ne:w hiKh level since
last summer . Un April 4, however, on receipt of news of the expansion nF war activi
ties in Europe, a decline vF about one point or-curred in long-term hands- Subse-
quently the market recovered part of the loss . The yield on the 19bfl .b5 Treasury
bands was 2-31 per cent o� < April 1 7, compared with a low of 2.2 b per cent on
April 2-

BANIG CltEI7lT: Reflecting cai".tinued heavy gold imparts, excesti reserve:; of
member banks increased during the four weeks ended April ! 0 to a record high
level of nearly $fi billion, Total loans and investments at banks in 101 leadinc;
cities, which had shown little net change during March, increased i13 the first two
weeks of April, reflecting purchases aF United States Government abligatiosis .


